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Deckorators Decking
Deckorators® composite decking offers a wide array of options in style and color options to fit your taste.

Each composite deck board is offered in slotted and solid-edge profiles and in 12', 16' and 20' lengths. Our Stowaway Hidden Fastener makes it easier
than ever to complete an outdoor project. Additionally, all Deckorators decking is backed by our industry-leading 25-year warranty, so you (or your
customers) will have peace of mind for many years to come.

A variety of choices
You're sure to find the composite deck materials you need to get your next job done. Our Vault line offers lightweight durability, making it easy to
work with on the job site. Our Heritage decking line offers on-trend distressed looking boards - check out the new for 2017 Smokehouse and
Riverhouse color swatches.

Choose Your Decking

From the patented Eovations™ technology to the industry's best strength-to-weight ratio and a 25 year removal
AND replacement warranty, Deckorators decking is the best choice for looks and performance from your deck.
read more about CHOOSE YOUR DECKING

CXT Railing

CXT Composite Railing is co-extruded, made from two layers of scratch- and weather-resistant materials.
read more about CXT RAILING

Deckorators Hidden Fastener

The Stowaway™ Hidden Fastener discreetly secures deck boards to joists with a single stainless steel,
color-matched screw. The Stowaway screw comes preloaded, making the installation process faster, saving time and money. This system results in a
beautiful, smooth and virtually fastener-free deck surface. Deck boards are automatically spaced at proper intervals, and the need for predrilling and
countersinking are eliminated.
read more about DECKORATORS HIDDEN FASTENER
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Deckorators Dexerdry

Deckorators® Dexerdry® offers a revolutionary deck weatherproofing solution. It is a simple, easy-to-install
system that enables deck builders and homeowners to create dry zones under raised decks and eliminate water issues from ground-level decks.
Dexerdry makes it possible to add extra outdoor living space and storage areas, with the confidence that they will not be affected by precipitation
from the above deck structure.
read more about DECKORATORS DEXERDRY

Composite Decking Shipping Options

Composite Decking can only be delivered to areas local to our business, in the Pacific Northwest. Shipping outside
of our area is unavailable.
read more about COMPOSITE DECKING SHIPPING OPTIONS
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